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 Date: January 10, 2024 

 Re: H.72 - An act relating to a harm-reduction criminal justice response to drug use 

 Position:  SUPPORT 

 To: Vermont House Committee on Appropriations 

 Distinguished Members of the Committee, 

 As an organization of law enforcement professionals, the Law Enforcement Action 
 Partnership (LEAP) is writing to express our strong support for H.72 - An act 
 relating to a harm-reduction criminal justice response to drug use. We believe this 
 bill is a crucial first step toward minimizing preventable overdose deaths and 
 boosting public health and safety for civilians and law enforcement in Vermont. 

 LEAP is a nonprofit organization of police, prosecutors, judges, and other criminal 
 justice professionals who speak from firsthand experience.  Our mission is to make 
 communities safer by focusing law enforcement resources on the greatest threats 
 to public safety, addressing the root causes of crime, and working toward healing 
 police-community relations. 

 More than 1 million people have died from a drug overdose since 1999  .  Yet these 
 deaths are preventable. As law enforcement, it is our duty, first and foremost, to 
 save lives.  One of the greatest frustrations for law  enforcement is being called to 
 deal with drug use without the right tools.  An officer  is dispatched to a call where a 
 23-year-old who looks like his daughter overdoses in her bathroom. The officer 
 saves her life one week, only to respond too late to save her the following week. 
 These calls haunt the police who can do nothing to solve the underlying problem 
 and then have to break the tragic news to the victim’s family. 

 In Vermont, overdose is one of the greatest threats to community safety. As of the 
 end of September 2023, there were  180 cases of drug  overdose deaths  involving 
 opioids. There are little to no options to help people who use drugs safely consume 
 without facing criminal and civil penalties. 
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https://www.cdc.gov/opioids/data/index.html#:~:text=The%20Drug%20Overdose%20Epidemic%3A%20Behind,1999%20from%20a%20drug%20overdose.&text=Over%2070%25%20of%20drug%20overdose%20deaths%20in%202019%20involved%20an%20opioid.&text=Opioids%20are%20substances%20that%20work,reduce%20the%20intensity%20of%20pain.
https://www.healthvermont.gov/sites/default/files/document/dsu-monthly-opioid-report.pdf


 A proven harm reduction solution to addressing drug overdose deaths are Overdose Prevention Centers 
 (OPCs), which are safe spaces supervised by medical and harm reduction professionals. People can bring in 
 and use their pre-obtained drugs, and if they begin to overdose, staff can rapidly administer naloxone to 
 reverse the overdose and save the person’s life. OPCs educate participants on the proper disposal of needles 
 and syringes and provide referrals to addiction treatment and medical services. 

 There are  over 147 OPCs around the world  that help  people recover from overdose, test their drugs for 
 fentanyl, and connect to treatment and counseling. In 2021, two OPCs opened up in New York City, where 
 staff  prevented 636 overdose deaths  and  averted 39,422  instances of public drug use  in its first year. In 
 addition to  significantly reducing overdose deaths  in their local communities  , OPCs have also been shown  to 
 reduce  discarded syringes  and  crime  . 

 To reduce preventable overdose deaths, it is time for Vermont to join Rhode Island and Minnesota by passing 
 H.72, which would allow the establishment of overdose prevention centers in the state. This bill removes 
 criminal and civil penalties for operation of OPCs, authorizes the creation of OPCs, and establishes state 
 funding for the creation of pilot sites. The bill also establishes the Drug Use Standards Advisory Board within 
 the Vermont Sentencing Commission for determining benchmarks for personal use dosage and personal use 
 supply for regulated drugs. 

 In addition to reducing overdose deaths, the implementation of safe overdose prevention centers would 
 reduce health risks for police officers. Research shows that  OPCs decrease HIV and Hepatitis C infections 
 related to injection drug use  . We all benefit when  a needle in someone’s pocket or on the sidewalk is less 
 likely to transmit HIV. Officers benefit in particular because we often have to reach into someone’s bag or 
 search through a trash can, knowing that a needle stick could transmit a life-threatening disease. OPCs would 
 reduce the transmission of communicable diseases, allowing law enforcement to protect ourselves and our 
 communities more safely. 

 As officers, we understand the concern of some lawmakers that the  establishment of safe overdose 
 prevention centers  may lead to an increase in crime and drug use. However, just as it has been proven that 
 OPCs decrease overdose deaths,  it also has been proven  that crime is not associated with the operation of 
 OPCs. A recent  study found no significant increases  in violent crimes  recorded by the police or calls  for 
 emergency service in NYC neighborhoods where the two OPCs are located. The study found a significant 
 decline in low-level drug issues near the OPCs, with a  82.7% reduction in arrests for drug possession  .  New 
 York City has proven that OPCs can save lives while promoting public health and safety. 

 We urge support of this bill to reduce overdose deaths and promote public health and safety. Entire 
 communities will benefit from OPCs, from our police officers and first responders to people who use drugs 
 and people who see drug use in their community. As drug overdose deaths continue to cause tragedies for 
 families across our state, it is time for Vermont to take the next step  to prevent overdose deaths and  increase 
 access to treatment  . 
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https://www.cato.org/sites/cato.org/files/2023-02/briefing-paper-149.pdf
https://onpointnyc.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/ONPOINTNYC_OPCREPORT_small-web1.pdf
https://onpointnyc.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/ONPOINTNYC_OPCREPORT_small-web1.pdf
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2794323
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0306460306002528?via%3Dihub
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2811766
https://www.aafp.org/pubs/afp/issues/2022/0500/p454.html
https://www.aafp.org/pubs/afp/issues/2022/0500/p454.html
https://watermark.silverchair.com/chalfin_2023_oi_231224_1699030306.37786.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAzMwggMvBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggMgMIIDHAIBADCCAxUGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMQdZABjeSN9N_RCZsAgEQgIIC5jcSQWMStAcvlSNTyPtVzwAYuBt4K9FTHFy0BO60nUB73TidEGl-55ULhp3oFW5GD5sgGPL7KdFtzs7VFwbRrR0Sz06Ep9teJhkDb_4fj_Vuvh9NiNNdEb5-lIL6zimX6Q0j1yB-A5DBL0rjk21jBSFXm6I7WdXRVisIJEM-7O7KFPcw0_dS9Maoax3KUCgT-ehymh9BotS4qI7wQ_iUEVFOQsxgNObDSQqRyQITL77EnNKmyFUW39TpMKWVXNMV1RDaSo2yds8XrlMGN6h0gFuLd2PuQdTdNUCma29w7uyCPkwGfsIviP7ILsYxBF80WF1UcssygUW5FaCf5EsnoZnKz3fHBoe84VK9DAw9XGKFNLSiV3Z10Rfu6N3wO8-N1bHKJyXlUlBirOXpU9hLkKXYGTpXlo0EYRwZm-caZgh7ZoS3_Xp1gWX5Bs8gJAB_VqxHvSAnyArzWPDDTRPvMYZHIOQBw3RFU3lq_m15kxYfQEoBdH_YhhrFtUKvK-iM0b6m6sr5MYiIWYUg7aqQBDh0RQBbvnxI7QlMixfgJOa9eZ8eBrn2w0HJqTPGdkUPoyz_PZMA-Hb3ka3hYZVhyz8GeAfbGPFb6-DnRsQCnSSon5oVMrY73-AZfho-2nqjruR0SZk8bs_kryQeDJFjK3EvXns1NfJ2ize-0okyAlWjOytocqd6MTQ7iQgT7qpbTdCDI1Or-IkYJOkTyUYMrpexD3VHGSdVMgBuYaZnISqZ8oyEhdUFWrb4oayhVddAuIFmnGQPELGlaPrk0iy7zC74MiOQXIZkTwZh5biNQmSG8z7ClYdYs41MVL-nGySyJJOzDwyLK4dQAr1iDzacfzJnzA5ULs0yJB4smXm5exn8NskLdj9mJSa5F4rk-RXaDc-q85yGY2h05eAjdqk4TekRtcf8ARoxeZGbq-Dtcerik2JkJ8bCghODvbMGqjYAqpnIHQgAz5Hn_Zt471ai1DJtFXAlHg4
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2811766


 Thank you for the opportunity to share our perspective in support of this bill. 

 Respectfully, 

 Lt. Diane Goldstein (Ret.) 
 Redondo Beach Police Department 
 Executive Director, The Law Enforcement Action Partnership 
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